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Programmes for a client group of young non-verbal adults with severe intellectual disabilities are critically evaluated. Analysis is based on an integral examination of underlying
concepts including theories related to programmatic vs. non-programmatic services, social
role valorisation, culturally valued analogues, human service models and fundamental
assumptions. The planning process to determine a programme for these young adults is
also critically reviewed. Outcomes from this planning process are fully examined. An
original analysis of assumptions, needs and alternative delivery of human services is carried out by the writer . Finally personal learnings and the value of the exercise are evaluated.

2. Bey Ca~oepts ~d Tams In Planriuog Process

Kurt Lewin, a father of social psychology has asserted, "nothing is as practical as a good
theory" (Baron & Byrne, 1987). The basis for any analysis is the acceptance of underlying
theories as ways for interpreting the world. The following list presents useful theories
underlying the analysis of the delivery of human services for a group ofadults with intellectual disabilities.

1. Assumptions between programmatic and non-programmatic aspects of human services
2. Social role valorisation and social devaluation
3. Culturally valued analogues and service purview
4. Human services models
5. Use ofassumption analysis

6. Use ofidentifying user needs and characteristics
7. Needs and life areas addressed in programme content

These key concepts, tools and the assumptions about human nature listed above are critically discussed seriatim.
2.L1 Ads betvreen pragra~nmabc and nan-pa+ogrammatic aspects a£ human sere
ices

Traditional human services assume that services are best provided through formal programmes. Characteristics in designing these programmes include determination of client
needs, development of a mission statement, goals and objectives to meet needs, selection of
the best content to meet needs, selection of suitable processes or strategies to suit objectives and content, listing resources and costs needed for the above, monitoring and evaluation of each step of the programme.
Weaknesses in the model include incorrect diagnoses of user characteristics, aspirations or
needs, pursuit of incorrect objectives, or hidden agendas which fail to reflect objectives,
selection of content and processes which fail to reflect client needs, unachieved objectives,
and biased monitoring and evaluation . McKnight (1986) and Cocks (1987) warn that often
the purposes of programs are to meet the needs of society, political platforms, professionals, staff, management, families and other interest groups rather than the needs of the
client. Employment and economic considerations may predominate rather than client
needs. Being in a powerless positions, clients needs are least likely to be recognised
(Walker, 1987). Programmatic_services may be based on faulty assumptions which include:

i) Formal services employing professionals are the best way to provide services .
ii) Professionals are seen to provide better services than non-professionals .
A,~? -/~: -".~lr.mar ""

iii) Grouping on the basis of disability is the best way to care for people.
iv) Professionals make better decisions than the clients and involvement of clients
in decision making should be nominal.
v) People must be paid to care for others
vi) Formal services are perceived as necessary to solve problems and are expensive. Clients are not seen as capable of solving their own problems.
vii) Inadequacies and needs are always found in the users rather than the service
or society. Programs are designed to rectify inadequacies in the client, not change the
P

service or society.
viii) Formal services view themselves as 'objective' and 'values free'. Fairness is an
objective and bias towards a service user is disapproved.
ix) Large scale interventions are seen as more cost effective than small scale interventions.
x) Problem management is based on the short term, costs and is depersonalised.
1Vlanagers are remote from the clients and have high social status . Clients have low status
are often viewed as objects.
xi) Waiting is necessary because there is usually an over-demand for professional
services.
xii) Programs seek to satisfy many stakeholders as well as the client including
society, systems, families, and other professionals. Clients needs or wants may be secondary. Compulsory sterilisation is an example of society taking precedence over the user.
xiii) Programmes continue to expand and become increasingly expensive.They
create demand by increasing the dependency of clients (Lagergren, 1985).

Strengths of programme management include well established safeguards to guarantee
basic needs through the use of hierarchies, records and committed paid staff: Programmes
may be more influential than individuals in obtaining funding from the government. Groups

without entrenched representation are usually poorly funded. There are evaluation processes to ensure programme objectives and basic client needs are met. Well run and well
funded services may be well received by users. Some users accept the assumptions held by
institutions, welcome segregation, and fear access to the community.

,
V

Non-programmatic solutions such as followed by self-help groups place the client in suppor-

o~ ~-w> ~ ~ ~~~t~!

tive situations in which the client determines needs and bases activities on personal choices
ate-S.~f, .~,~,,~ .
unrelated to formal assessments of needs. Emphasis is on freedom of client choice .
Assumptions include:

i) The client is an individual and must be recognised for h»mAnness rather than a
disability.
ii) Clients need not be segregated and are often better off with other non-disabled
people, integrated into the community.
iii) Unpaid services can often provide better care than paid services.
iv) Clients recognize their needs, and are capable of growing and solving their own
problems.
v) There is a dislike of expensive professional and technological solutions and
formal programmes and institutions . Instead there is close participative involvement of
ordinary people who are friends of the user .
vi) Interventions are small scale with support close to the client . There is an
understanding of the personality of the client, the background, current situation and
needs. Interventions aim at medium or long term solutions and integration in the commupity.
vii) Needs identification are personal, participative, informal, flexible and volun~'Y.
viii) Services use community networks to support the client such as general practitioners and the public education system. Ordinary relationships are established with other

community members .
ix) Resources and funds are controlled by the client or significant others who are
close to the client. Power rests with the user of services who maxim;ag their outcomes .
x) There is a logical sequence between basic assumptions, service content and
service outcomes, enhancing the satisfaction of users.
xi) Clients seek to develop valued social roles and become productive, and independent .
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Strengths of these non-programmatic assumptions appear m their recognition of the need
by humane for respect, dignity, independence and competencies in a normal society. This
approach provides a genuine and desirable alternative to p~ngcammatic services. Weaknesses in these assumptions focus around an excessively optimistic view of human nature.
All hnmAnc are seen as willing to grow and to work to realise their potential. In contrast,
other views of humanity such as the Christian view perceives man as expelled from the
Garden of Eden. Christians perceive ht~mana as weak, hedonistic, materialistic, self-seeking, and prone to sin. The truth probably lies between the polar opposite positions taken
by difi'erent world views, and varies from group to group relative to environmental factors .
There is a need for formal programmatic care which is recognised but perhaps undervalued
by the non-programmatic approach. Some people may be too disabled, too isolated, too
anti-social or too damaged by the system to survive independently, without paid care.
Others have all their friends in their institution and may not wish to explore alternative
approaches to care or undertake self-care . For some, without a bureaucracy and support of
professionals, funding is poor and non-programmatic care lacks the security provided by
,,c
institutions . In summary, both programmatic and non-programmatic services have their
strengths and weaknesses and both are needed, depending on the background, personality
and needs of the users. Flexibility in usingboth models and moving from one to another at
will may provide the best solution for delivery ofservices .
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2.12 Sodal role valorisation andnodal devahmtion

Staff and management in human services are often unaware of the effects of devaluation
on people with disabilities and ignore this phenomenon in their planning for care. Consequently, they unconsciously implement policies which devalue people with disabilities such
as plans which create sheltered workshops, reduced hours for schooling, grouping of services within an institution, and isolation from the community.

Use of social valorisation as a tool means that the service users must be positively compensated by being placed in 'normal' situations which are accepted by society (Wolfensberger
& Glenn, 1975 cited in Cocks & Jackson, 1991) . Such values include placements in 'normal'
accommodation, with normal families, with normal roles such as student, mother, worker,
community member, hobbyist etc. Effects of such practices are these:
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i) Higher expectations are maintained for people with disabilities and they tend to
act to meet these expectations . Experimenter bias experiments by Rosenthal (1966) have
demonstrated how expectations influence behaviour.
ii) Normalcy in a home with normal people leads to constant modelling of normal
behaviour and demonstration of this behaviour by the clients (Bandura, 1969).
iii) Social integration into a home, community and work place establishes personal
competencies and useful social roles valued by society, leading to a positive self-image and
competencies
iv) Personal competence is stimulated leading to improved self-image and greater
acceptance by others.
v) Consciousness is raised ofthe worth of these people and in oneselfas a valued
person .
vi) Positive language and symbols are used, enhancing a transfer of a positive self-

image and competencies .

Weaknesses in the model rest in an overstatement of the degree that human beings
change . There is equivocal research around the expectations theory. High expectations
improve academic performance, but to different degrees in different people. Some respond
negatively to high expectations . -Stating high expectations is a type of control over the
client. Adults should not be manipulated through expectations . Carl Rogers (1951) suggests that they should earn unconditional positive regard the way they are. This provides
the basis for change .

Bandura (1969) has demonstrated that learning occurs through modelling acceptable
behaviour. However, there are many powerful influences on learning. Direct instruction
using positive and negative reinforcement may be a better tool for shaping behaviours than
modelling. People with disabilities limiting visual or verbal information, may not respond
to modelling.

The assumption that self-image facilitates competency is supported by one body of research . Another body of research shows that some business executives have poor selfimage but great competencies . They become workaholics because they are unable to
internalise their success. Many factors besides self-esteem cause competency. Self-image i/
often shown to be caused by competency rather than the reverse.

Some individuals may require professional help because of the severity or unusual nature
oftheir handicaps. These services may be unavailable in the country or community. Cognition ofthe help that may be provided in certain situations and need for professional specialined services is important in extending the development ofsome service users.

2.1.3 Culwu~aIIy valued analoguesaid service purview

The theory states that the value placed on a person by society and the people that make up
society is influenced by perceptions of the degree of normalcy of that person. Low status is
communicated by use of language, such as baby talk, use of first or nick names, use of
demeaning symbols suggesting incompetence, and negative body language. The later
includes reduced communication, staring, leaning away, greater physical distance, avoidance of eye contact, infrequency of smiling and awkwardness (Buck, 1984). Status is
determined by many factors. High status is correlated with valued social roles of productive worker and parent, with spouse and family in one's own expensive, attractive, maintained house in a prestige neighbourhood. Other positive values are beauty, physical
strength, sports ability, intelligence, heterosexuality, power over one's life, wealth and
independence . Activities are most prized and receive most social status when they occur in
the community with other ordinary people and do not occur in segregated groups based on
an undesirable characteristic . Everyone is aware of the prestige of belonging to an exclusive golf or yacht club . There is value in having separate venues that are used for separate
activities. Attribution theory suggests that people who are perceived as deviant or different are valued negatively by society (Kelley, 1972 cited in Harvey & Weary, 1981). Negative values are associated with segregation into institutions, disabilities, unattractiveness,
dependence, poverty, unproductiveness, and single status .

The theory suggests that the perceptions by other people influence one's own self-image.
Negative perceptions by society result in individuals possessing lowered self-esteem and
self-concept . This, in turn, hinders development of competencies, resulting in a vicious
cycle, based on self-fulfilling prophecy . Disabled and elderly people are viewed as unproductive, powerless, dependent no hopers, are given low status, boring work, are paid less
than other groups and are segregated and looked down upon by society. Often, only the

most basic needs are met with higher order needs such as intimate relations and realising
goals being neglected. Service users internalise these negative perceptions and behaviours
and act in a way which justify the perceptions. This concept is termed circularity with low
expectations leading to low stimulus, and low achievement, justifying the low expectations.
Service users learn to act in a helpless manner as expected of them (Seligman, 1973).

Criticism of this theory rests on a broader criticism of sociological theories by psychologists.
Not all users of human services react in identical ways. Some users flourish and develop as
competent adults with good self-esteem although they are segregated . The circularity
argument does not work with everyone . In some resentment may strengthen the drive to
succeed.
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Service purview refers to the scope of influence exercised by a service. Formal services
possess a narrow purview because they limit external functions and meet clients' needs in
a group within the
Leisure activities also occur in the same gr
.. . .institution.
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Community integration broadens the purview because the user enters different settings
and different networks ofpeople when different community activities arejoined. Education, church, work, hobby groups, are examples of separate community purviews which
provides networks of relations for users.

The weakness in this theory is that traditional services need not restrict purview and may
build a broad purview into their programmes. They have resources to bus~everely disabled people to church, external schools, bobby activities or to external employment . The
choice of purview lies with the service user rather than the institution. This transport may
not be available for n~-p~g
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Human service models refers to four models ; the bureaucratic, professional, technological
and alternative (Cocks, 1987). The bureaucratic model perceives itself as essential and
permanent and owes its allegiance to society and taxpayers. It uses paid management,
professionals and staff in a large scale, hierarchical organizations, with mission, objectives,
predetermined content, acid processes . Maximisation of inputs and outputs are used to
judge success . A large percentage of the resources go to pay staff Great faith is placed in
technology and science to solve problems. The organisation strives for values free objectivity in managing rather than solving inadequacies and problems believed inherent in the
clients, through expensive and slow professional services . Survival of the organisation is
paramount .

The professional model uses highly trained and paid expert staff to work with users.
Access to staff status is restricted by education, professional qualifications, and being
hired. McKnight (1976) criticises this model for translating needs or user rights into deficiencies in a person, for discovering deficiencies in the client rather than the system, and
dealing with the 'atomised parts' ofindividuals rather than their whole needs.
The technological model (Cocks, 1987) favours expensive medical technological as compared with human solutions . These models establish large scale institutions, segregate
people by disability and are devoted to values free management of perceived deficits on a
daily basis.

There is use of paid staff instead of unpaid or voluntary staff to perform human service
functions. Use of paid staff suggests acceptance ofthese assumptions:

i) Complexity and bureaucracy is required to run staffing, accounts and other
functions required for paid staff.
ii) Highly paid workers are divorced by a hierarchy of staff from service users.
iii) Paid staff work for a salary, are less committed and changed jobs .
iv) Paid staff meet service needs rather than client needs. Service needs are based
on efficient use of time to service client physical needs.

An alternative model uses formal human services when needed but offers alternatives . It is
P

based on local services, integration into society, use of a range of community networks
(education, medical, church) and close involvement and understanding of clients, their
backgrounds and needs. There are explicit assumptions, ideologies and practices based on
developing self-image, competence and independence and these are re-examined and
renewed frequently .

Unpaid services such as provided by relatives and friends are often used and rest on different assumptions.

i) they are based on generosity, commitment and development of personal relations.
ii) Volunteers develop closer relations, change less often and perceive real client
needs.
iii) There is modelling or ordinary behaviour and more community integration.
iv) Integration is important through involvement with different networks of ordinary people.

The object of the alternative model is to maximise the development of one's potential.

Unfortunately, this distinction between the first three and the alternative models is overstated. These criticisms are made:

i) The bureaucratic model often shares identical goals with the alternative model
to enhance the dignity and potential of service users.
ii) The alternative model often uses the same professionals, staff and attendants as
the other models . These professionals are in short supply and may be critical to the health
of the service users. In this sense the models merge and the sharply focussed distinction
between models becomes ambiguous and vague.
iii) As Max Weber has demonstrated, the strengths of the bureaucratic model lie
in its continuity and reliable delivery of services over time, despite changes in staff, management, political parties and philosophies . The safeguards in the bureaucratic model are
tested over time and really work . This model provides security in its delivery of basic
needs.
iv) The technological model, because of the nature of decreasing costs with mass
production and consumption, may deliver commodities needed by service users at decreasing costs over time . Cat scan equipment, using new computer technology, has decreased
the price of units 500% as compared with a decade previously. Consequently, dependence
on technology becomes increasingly feasible over time.
v) Unpaid workers may feel undervalued and may be unreliable . Service users
dislike charity. Use of paid employment with payment by the service user empowers the
user.

~In summary, the distinction between models may often become more theoretical than
practical, with elements ofall models intermixed and critical for each other in reality.
2-L5 Use a£AssimOp~uonAnalysis
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Finney and Mitroff (1986, cited in O'Brien,1986, p.114) suggest that "bringing unstated
organisational assumptions up for discussion is an important part of good planning."
Assumption analysis is an initial step in the process of ascertaining model coherency
(Wolfensberger & Glenn, 1975, cited in Cocks, 1991). This concept refers to a model based
on the question: "Are the right people working with the right people, who are grouped in
the right way, using the right materials, in order to do the right things?" By examining
basic assumptions, questions of who, what, and how are examined for a logical sequence
and congruence . To elaborate, the purposes underlying the delivery of services may be
evaluated based on who the users area Mission statements, goals and objectives are examfined for relevance, based on consensus on a philosophy of life and beliefs about society.
Once the objectives represent the assumptions, an evaluation of the degree to which objectives are being achieved may be undertaken. Evaluation may occur of the relevance of the
choice of service content, efficiency of processes in meeting content, and overall efficiency
in meeting all the clients needs, precisely, all the time.
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Weaknesses in the use of assumption analysis relate to the contrasting and conflicting
(:'~

assumptions which people possess about the meaning of life and society. A focus on the
abstract is too often a formula for prolonged disagreement, a failure to reach consensus,
emotional outbursts, alienation and a lack of productive work . Analysis of assumptions
comes dangerously close to analysis of religious beliefs, because assumptions stem directly
from the form ofreligion held by participants . There are no correct answers in such analysis and no method to validate assumptions. For these reasons, a focus on vague assump- __ . _
tions is often avoided by agencies.

There is also need to address strategic assumptions. There are the assumptions which will
exist in five or ten years time . Assumptions do change over time as demonstrated by the
demise of assumptions underlying communism. It is important to plan and prepare for the
-
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future .

2.L6 Use ofIde~afyimg User needs and characf.~istics

Identification of user needs stems from an analysis of assumptions, and from understanding the background, personality, characteristics and behaviours of the service users. It is
important that such analysis be empiricallybased, through techniques such as Lifestyle
c

Plannin~Meetings (O'Brien, 1991). Such analysis includes participation by the service
user, significant others including friends and family, support staff' and management . The
quality of life is ascertained by dete~~n~ng community presence and participation, choice,
competencies, and social status. It is important to ascertain the aspirations and dreams of
the service user. In this way, needs, barriers to needs and opportunities may be identified
and an action plan for implementation of programmes to meet needs developed.

'

Through identification of needs of a service user, a focus may be made for meeting specific
needs of individual service users. This contrasts with the usual pattern of meeting vague
general needs of service users perceived as a homogeneous group. Opportunities for
unique development are opened for the service user through this process based on the
user's background, and strengths.

A weakness in the process is related to raising expectations of the user, when resources
and the real will may be lacking to bring about real change . Too often, workshops are
conducted to give the appearance of planning and innovation, but not the substance.
Nothing is more frustrating than attending a one day workshop with consultants who are
then well paid and disappear. Users find that they are never to be seen again and life goes
on as before. Management benefits because they are perceived as progressive.

2.L7 Needs ~d life areas addressed in p~+o®ranm~e oa®te~t

Programme content refers to what services are being provided on what basis. Generally
content addresses needs by grouping people with similar needs and addressing these needs
as a group in one setting. Unfortunately, classification and grouping results in specific
needs and life areas unique to a person being diluted and generalised to fit an abstract
f

category . For instance, a desire to learn to play a piano may be generalised to a need for
recreation which is then satisfied by an art activity . Needs and life areas need to be addressed separately . In addition needs other than the client often may receive priority.
G .!r,,r .~ ~.. ::-.
~ defense of traditional~munan seances, the programme content, although not addressing
i
specific needs, does address more generalised needs. Service users do experience activity
and social contact in contrast to boredom and isolation, when no activities are made available. Often, activities such as musical instruction may be too expensive for users to obtain
on their own, but may be accessible through the content of a group programme.

This section has explained some of the key concepts and tools used in human service planning. A description and critique of the planning processes used for the exercise is presented next.

2. ACritical Descsiption a£Prooesses Ofthe Fee

A hypothetical planning exercise for a group of young adults with mental retardation was
conducted by the students with a skilled facilitator through a full day and an evening live-

in workshop. This section describes and critically examines the processes used in this
workshop . The group plaruYing processes for a hypothetical human services model used a
rational sequential planning model based on brainstorming ideas for a number of key
questions. These workshop questions are listed below in sequential order.

a) What are the common characteristics ofthe client group?
b) What assumptions underlie the situation of the client group?
c) What alternative assumptions do you accept for:
r

i) The world and human beings
ii) Current society
iii) Human services
iv) The client group
d) What are the common general needs for the client group shared by humans generally?
e) What are the specific needs unique to the client group?
f) What are the attributes of the programme content currently offered to the clients?
g) What are the current processes offered to meet client needs in the current situation?
Refer to the image presented and competencies developed by each of the following.

physical location, physical characteristics, history of the location and institution;
actiuities; types and timing, separation of group functions such as education (on or
ofl'site),
groupQngs; of clients (together or separated and size of grouping), staff; (together
or separate and size of staff,
type of language

used (personal names and labels (baby talk), staff names and

titles (degree of formality), and
a~ issues such as control, size and source of funding, and degree of influence via
decision making power.

h) the feasibility, advantages and disadvantages of the programme content and processes
are related back to the user characteristics, underlying assumptions and user needs. An
analysis is conducted to determine the degree to which assumptions and user needs are
being met. A statement is made concerning the feasibility of the current programme.
i) an alternative content for a programme is designed, to be more congruent with underlying assumptions and user needs.
j) programme processes as described in section (g) are developed to improve on the fit
between existing services, user characteristics, user needs and underlying assumptions.
k) the feasibility of the new services, as compared with existing services is explored.
1) safeguards are established for the new service to ensure that the service will not fail or
alter its underlying principles.

The strengths ofthe workshop plaYU~ing processes are:

a) A logical connection is established between user characteristics, underlying
assumptions, user characteristics and needs, existing services and alternative services. The
planning process is needs driven . Priorities are set on needs and solutions using valid criteria.
b) Existing services are utilised and are not abandoned without the feasibility of
alternative services being ascertained, and alternative programme and content being
demonstrated as superior,
c) Safeguards are established to assist in ensuring the success of alternative programmes, their continuity and the survival of their support and principles.
d) The process generates considerable information from a range of clients including staff, clients and stakeholders in a short time. All opinions are solicited.
e) The process is based on a framework of sociological concepts proven by research. Amongst these are the effects of modeling, the importance of self-esteem, social

role valorisation and others .
f) Techniques are used to compare the value of options using sociological concepts
such as perceived status as well as an examination of the effects of options on self-image ~'
and competence. Options are ranked according to consensus .
g) there is a logical separation between programme content and the range of services used to accomplish the content. This separation allows an exploration of many proc- r
eases to realise a programme content.
i) Brainstorming permits consideration of a range of options, prior to the evaluation of options. Consequently a wider number of creative options are available for evalua- ;
tion, increasing the flexibility and creativity of the proposed solutions.
j) There is recognition of the three forces in the community, the needs of society ,
and the community, the needs of clients and the needs of the programme content or curriculum.
k) Use of a live-in workshop strengths rapport between group members, leading to
greater commitment, participation, cooperation in the planning process. The lack of interruptions leads to better continuity in the planning of sessions.
m) Use of a skilled group facilitator for a group planning process focusses the
discussion, ensures the group stays on task, and leads to relevant and enhanced output .
Conflict is handled competently avoiding wasted time . The facilitator ensures that notes
are taken and distributed, are understandable to the group, that agreement is reached on
issues. A group record is kept . All participants are encouraged to contribute and everyone
is given opportunities to be heard.
n) For the existing group the allocated time was adequate. The timetable kept the
group moving, permitted adequate discussion, but avoided being bogged down on details.
Notes were well organised and in sufficient detail to recall all the ideas emerging from the
process.

Weaknesses in the process are these :

1. Discussion questions are fixed . Flexible planning processes do not list discussion
questions . Instead flexibility demands that the facilitator elicits questions from the group
and allows the group to select the agenda by choosing and sequencing questions . The
planning process may miss critical needs because of a preordained structure.
2. Advantages of the revised nominal group technique are not used in planning.
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For instance, the brainstorm technique results in outgoing people dominating and quiet
people failing to contribute `(Fox, 1990). The solution is to: write focus question on top of
butchers paper. Ask members to write answers on 5 by 7 inch cards in large texts print.
Post all cards on butchers paper . Allow participants to explain their answers, and allow
participants to group answers in answer families or concepts . Voting to rank answers
according to criteria may be done with coloured dots, pasted by participants on answer
families. This process involves all participants . The Delphi technique may be used to obtain
consensus by voting, discussing the results of the vote and revoting to reach agreement .
3. The planning process should include representatives of all major stakeholders
including professionals, and the clients, or their significant others . Group numbers may be
increased but fifteen represents an ajptimal number. Our group size of eight was small and
may have prevented a full exploration ofissues and a generation ofa maximum number of
~a'~,,,,` ~,. .
solutions.
4. Concrete data such as survey data, testimony of experts etc. on client characteristics and needs will be required as well as perceptual data.

~//

5. A costing element must become a part of the feasibility study to enable cost
comparisons between options.
6. Perceptual data alone may suffer psychometric problems. Such data includes
perceptions of valued assumptions, client characteristics, client needs, the current programme content, current programme processes and the values of alternatives.

a) The sample size and composition compared with the staffand client base may be
biased and/or inadequate . Attitudes may reflect a vocal minority . There is a shortage of
survey data to indicate whole group perceptions. Planning groups may also be stacked to
manipulate the outcome.
b) Perceptions of small groups suffer reliability and validity problems. Participants
may change their attitudes from day to day based on mood or temperament, recent experiences and behaviours of clients in the immediate present. Planning ideas based on a one
day session may be changed by conducting the session a week or month later, or by varying
the size or choice (composition) of participants . The validity of the perceptions and solutions may be challenged, if the sample size is small.

,/

c) There is no financial element included in the planning process. Consequently,
feasib~i}ity analysis ca/
nnot

undertaken su~'~'e,~,s~sfully without some ref re c to costs.
~.~
~t~-,y .
'

7. The planning process may overlook real and powerful forces connected with the
change process, including economic, political, social and bureaucratic issues of control
including employment of current staff Force analysis ~would include the forces
for or against a change . Powerful traditional models of technological, bureaucratic and
professional management may be inadvertently challenged with solutions which discard
existing structures . Neglect of these issues may lead to a combination of influential forces
to coalesce and to cause the failure of any change process. These forces need to be coopted
into the platuiing of change process to ensure their involvement and support.

`"

8. The planning process requires extension to permit a full exploration of options,
including options presented in reports and surveys. Additional time is needed for discussion to permit a degree of consensus. An increase in the size of group and inclusion of
stakeholders with conflicting interests may lengthen the timeline .
9 . Some group members should be familiar with some of experiments elsewhere,
the current research and literature in the field and with emerging trends . Stated alterna-

tively, experts are valuable to a planning group. These people may contribute significantly
by avoiding'reinventing the wheel' and avoiding errors of the past .
10. There is need for strategic planning which addresses issues for the immediate
future rather than developing programmes for what exists to-day.
11. There is danger of group think in any group which is highly cohesive and led by
a dynamic leader . In this situation members feel compelled to adhere to group views to the
point where they ignore external information to the contrary (Baron & Byrne, 1987). `/
~r~~s-. ~t.a.-s
This section has summarised strengths and weaknesses of the planning process. In
summary, workshop planning is a powerful tool for developing programmes in human
services. Its strengths outweigh its weaknesses by a large margin. Small changes would
succeed in addressing many of the weaknesses identified above.

3.0 Deserip~on andEvatuatuon of tlh~e Outcomes o[tLe Process

The process was similar to the search conference models in its highly sequential and rational stages which lead from philosophy and broad assumptions about the world to specific
analysis of content and processes, culminating in outcomes. Unlike the search conference
process which examines assumptions about the world in five or ten years, this focus is on
the present and actions that may be taken now. A strength of the process in contrast to
management models is its concern with philosophy, and exploration of assumptions. The
competency based system, currently under development for the West Australian Public
Service, in contrast, addresses program outcomes, and identifies units and elements of
competency based on work activities, work outcomes, and performance criteria . This
model draws logical connections between the mission or goal statements (subprogrammes)
stated by government agencies and the competencies needed to implement and manage
these goals. However, the competencies fail to address broader issues, such as whether

the mission and goal statements which competencies seek to implement are, indeed, the
correct ones. The concept of human service model coherency adds the additional steps of
obtaining and analysing the key relevant assumptions about the world, society, human
services and service users underlying the management model to ensure that the assumptions are explicit, and lead to correct identification of program needs, content, and processes.

The process was broken down into ten steps. Each of these ten steps are briefly summaf

rised in the following ten subsections.

3.1 Step One: Service Users`
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The context.was psented through a video of Tom and Norman, two severely mentally

handicapped teenagers, 17 and 19 respectively who were institutionalised in Woodlands, a
residence of 1000 mentally handicapped people in Vancouver, BC. Both boys were nonverbal with limited self-help skills and had been institutionalised since the ages of 5 and 8
respectively. Only Tom was fully mobile . Both families had institutionalised their children
because of the lack of services to provide care, believing that the trained staff at Woodlands would provide better care than they could give. The medical uniforms, terminology of
patients, nurses, and appearance of large empty linoleum floored halls indicate that Woodlands followed the medical model and would be in Australia, a class C hospital . The video
showed large numbers of residents crowded together in cots in the sleeping wards. Residents were in some cases restrained in bed and were fed in bed. It was apparent that staff
saw no future and had no expectations for the residents. Residents were treated as children. Waiting was normally a part of each day; waiting for service, transport, food, education and activities. Few residents received training, education programmes or special care.

Residents lived their entire life in the forty acre complex, cut off from community life . All
activities occurred on site . They lacked role models for normal behaviour, and segregated
as they were, their abnormal behaviours reinforced each other.

They lived in the present

with a lack of future goals and aspirations. Residents were also cut off from gathering
personal possessions because of lack of room. Some progress had been made by the boys .
Tom was learning sign language. Norman had learned to walk, eat, dress, bath and wash.

The institution was characterised by rigid schedules, routines, total lack of privacy, dependence on others for bask needs, similarity in appearance and dress, and lack of stimulation. Activities were simple, few demands were made, and time wasting through waiting
was a norm .

3.1 Step ~ Assvmptiia~s

Assumptions underlying the human service programmes at Woodlands were:

-these people were poor, unattractive, unemployable, and needed paid professional
and medical care, formal programmes
-these people are severely mentally retarded, incompetent, disadvantaged and are
unable to undertake self-care or positive social roles
-these people were better off being segregated together and away from ~h~'
community.
-they were powerless and have no productive future ahead of them
-they required separate facilities such as cafeteria, school, church, sheltered
workshop, recreation etc.
-individuals were, in essence, useless, with a function of existence only
-the residents were best treated as a group, rather than given privacy

-one must be educated, productive, wealthy, and good looking to achieve success
-residents were viewed as either asexual or promiscuous
-residents were an object of pity and charity

3.L1 Assumptions Held by Group

These assumptions were agreed upon by the planning group as representing a viable basis
for constructing a human service.

-Everyone requires respect, a sense of selfworth
-Everyone needs to realise their potential
-All humans need to feel an intrinsic worth
-all humane can improve, given more intensive instruction
-people need simulation and meaningful activities to grow
-people should be supported to be as independent as possible
-everyone requires love and respect and to be valued
-people need to achieve and give
-People need to dream of a future
32 b`tep 3: Needs a£Servioe Users

32.1 Ca®mon Needs
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Common human needs revolve around Mallow's (1968) hierarchy of needs which ranges
from food, clothing, warmth. shelter and sleep though need for companionship andinterpersonal relations to needs for intellectual, emotional, spiritual stimulation and self-actuali-

sation . Other needs include:

-need for identity and links with past
-need to belong and have intimate relationships
-Everyone requires respect, a sense of self worth
-Everyone needs to realise their potential
-All humans need to feel an intrinsic worth
-people need simulation and meaningful activities to grow
-people should be supported to be as independent as possible
-everyone requires love and respect and to be valued
-people need to achieve and give
-People need to dream ofa future

3.2.2 Unique Needs

A number of unique needs were identified, related to the particular characteristics of the
service users.

-need for assistance in self care, mobility, and communication
-Need for help in life skills
-need for intimate relationships, training and employment
-need for an income
-need for a range of life experiences
-needs to interact with'normaf people regularly
-need for acceptance and to be treated as a valued individual
-need for higher expectations
-need for support groups and for commitment by others to assist

3.3 Step 4: Progi~m Content

The program content initially provided care in a hospital setting in which severely retarded
people were all grouped together and given minimal services which revolved around meeting basic needs for food, shelter and warmth. Higher level needs for affection, meaningful
activities, and involvement in the community were not met.
3.4 Step 5 Frogramme Ptooesses

The bureaucratic, technological and professional models were the foundations for care.
People were grouped on the basis of their disability into fairly large wards of ten people
and were placed together in self-contained unattractive large scale buildings and surroundings which were segregated from the community on forty acres of land. Negate self-image
and poor development of competence occurs in this setting. Services were provided by
trained professionals with use of medical language such as doctors, nurses, therapists,
attendant care workers and patients. Language use with clients was paternalistic and
childlike resulting in self-fulfilling prophecy; child like behaviour. Activities including recreation and schooling all occurred on site . Schooling was restricted in hours, simple in content and abbreviated with little expectation for success. Again negative self-image and poor
competence resulted. Activities were restricted to a few clients, occurred on site and resalted in considerable waiting for service. Patients were similar in their sloppy appearance
and haircuts . Material possessions were limited because of a lack of storage room. Management was controlled by professionals who were uninvolved with the clients. Funding
was also external and beyond the control of the clients or their families. Clients had little
involvement in their own management, were excluded from decision-making and were
powerless. Consequently, they experienced anomaly, alienation and behaved with apathy

and disinterest.

The nature of the processes made the clients totally dependent . Consequently they were
perceived negatively as hopeless, helpless and non-productive. Language used with the
clients wad child-like,-ifidicating their perceived status and preventing the development of
competencies . Nevertheless, it must be noted that these clients were severely disabled
and non-verbal .

3.5 Program Co®te>1t ofNet Services

In the film, Tom and Norman we~ withdrawn from the hospital and grouped together
with a third boy with a disability in a l~pme in the community. The boys were supported by
paid professional services .

\

3.6 Programme Processes Fear New servioe~
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In the group home, the thre boy continued to receive professional services from five
support staff It seemed that the staff may respect Tom and Norman more because the
staff' were guests in the house and possessed more time to interact in a normal way. The
boys obtained the advantages ofa home with their own rooms, own possessions, privacy
and freedom to play music and come and go into the community. They also possessed a
place to entertain friends and develop more intimate relationships . They gained greater
freedom from routines and more rights. It was unclear whether there was much control
over the professional staff who were employed to care for them. The boys did obtain
access to schooling for a full day in the community, recreation in the community and
regular community contact. The boys enjoyed normal role models to emulate and were

also subjected to higher expectations in terms of their own self-care and in tidying the
house. The home for them was a place to learn safely and to grow. They obtained the
image of becoming more competent because they lived in a house in a high status neighbourhood. This, in turn, increased their self-esteem and happiness, leading to a growing
awareness of themselves as individuals, a willingness to face risks such as riding on the
back of a motorbike, challenges and a desire to achieve and develop. Tom improved in his
use of symbols. Both boys appeared better groomed and dressed.

3.7 Safeguards

The withdrawal programme was well planned and was not rushed. The clients consented to
the plan. Financial support was provided for services totaling $37,000. The main safeguard
for the boys was the commitment and close involvement of their parents to maintain the
idea's principles and to help in case staff failed to appear .~A second safeguard for the
parents in view of their aging was the involvement of a community organisation of parents
which had been formed to rent the house for the boys.'Return to the Woodlands institution represented a final safeguard, ifall else failed, to provide basic care and food.

3.8 F

.y

The plan was feasible because of its small size, the commitment of the parents of the boy,
formation of a community support group and provision of funds to permit integration into
the community. The plan coincided with a government philosophy to encourage communi-

ty rather than institutional living.
~0 Analy~s ofAn IdledNeed

In this section we propose and examine an alternative programme which will better fit the
assumptions and needs identified for Tom and Norman. This alternative is based on model
congruency, seeking to match each step in the model planning process with each other. A
key need is to make Tom and Norman to feel wanted and accepted. An analysis of the
steps to achieve this need is presented using a model similar to section 3.
4.1 Facaml C~aracte~isbcs and Life Foes of Prog~s®mn~e Users

The programme users in this case are again Tom and Norman, whom are severely handicapped intellectually and whom have been institutionalised since young ages in Woodlands
Hospital . They are in their late teens and suffer problems with self-help, mobility and
verbal communications. Their strengths include supportive parents, healthy bodies, and
friendly dispositions . Tom is more mobile and possesses communication using symbols.
Their life experiences include:

-rigid routines
-powerlessness
-sense of devaluation, exclusion and failure
-total segregation from the community
-lack of normal role models for appropriate behaviour
-identity as a member of a mentally retarded class whose members are perceived
as helpless, non-productive and without a future
-lack of stimulus, risk taking and challenge

-treatment as children with few expectations or demands made upon them
-a perception of rejection to an institution while the rest of the family stay at home
-perception that normal people feel uncomfortable around them as demonstrated
by avoidance of eye contact, and people move away.
-deindividualisation, lack of privacy and the experience of being classified, and
treated as a group member rather than a person
-Experience of existence without goals, hopes or a future
-lack of opportunity

42 Assmnpti~s

These assumptions are presented as desirable humanistic assumptions concerning the
world, society, human services, and service users.

42.1 A

Aba~t World

-People are essentially good
-People will work to realise their potential if they are given acceptance and support
-All humans have worth
-Everyone should realise their potential
-Improvement is possible through training
-Learning is valuable
-The object of life is growth and development
-People require meaningful activities to learn
-Happiness results from growing and achieving

4.2 .2 Assumptions About Society

-We have an obligation to care for the less fortunate in a humane way
-Segregation from society is bad
-Society must train people to be independent and productive in some ways
-Our society values conformity, independence, competence, productivity

4.2 .3 Assimnp~ans Abort Human Services

-Services must be effective in making clients independent
-Services must ensure minimal control and maximal liberty for the clients
-Formal services may be inefficient in meeting client needs
-Growth in formal services may be unlimited unless effective informal services are
provided

42.4

re Servcoe Users

People reduce information overload by developing generalisations or schema which substitute for thinking . Based on similarity to typical cases, people are pigeon-holed or stereotyped. Undesirable but prevalent stereotypes of the service user group include being poor,
dependent, unattractive, disadvantaged, unproductive, single, isolated, incompetent,
uneducated (Harvey & Weary, 1981). Within institutions they are viewed as children who
don't need attributes of a normal life including possessions, privacy, interaction with a
range of normal people, marriage, and control of their lives. Alternative assumptions may
be:

-People need to achieve and experience self-esteem
-People need to feel respected and valued
-People need to be accepted by other normal people in society
-Segregation is harmful to growth
-Growth is the purpose oflife
-Happiness results from growth and achievement
-People need to take risks and meet challenges
-Self-determination is valued by service users
-People need goals, dreams and a future
_
1.~..~-~.l
4-3 Needs a£Servioe Users

4.3.1 Caiman Needs

These include needs in Mallow's hierarchy ranging from basic needs, through social and
intellectual stimulation to needs for self-fulfilment. Included would be needs for privacy, for
personal possessions, an identity and link with one's family and past, for emotional and
spiritual fulfillment, for companionship with a range of other people, for marriage and a
family. There is need to hope for a better future and to feel that one is improving. There
is need to belong to a number of social groups of one's choice and to perform a number of
social roles such as father, mother, worker, student, teacher and care giver.

4.3.2 Speofic Needs

Norman and Tom require help with self-help skills at home, help with communication,

provision of accommodation, aid with mobility and transport and some financial assistance.
They need regular exposure to normal behaviours by normal role models of all ages,
exposure to high expectations, subjected to normal training hours, and integration into
normal recreational pursuits . Tiny requite acceptance, respect and tread~nent as likable
valuable individuals. This latter need has been chosen as critical.

,%

~ Progi~mme Content

Program content and processes for Tom and Norman in Woodlands have been summarised
in Section 3. This section examines a new content for the proposed programme service to
enhance self-esteem and acceptance for Tom and Norman. Choice of content rests on the
assumption that Tom and Norman's needs are best met through recognition of their
characteristics as human beings rather than by grouping them in terms of their disability.
Consequently, to be accepted and valued, they must be placed in situations and roles which
are valued in society. Accommodation most valued by society, leading to the best self-image
and best integration in society, is in private houses in a prestige community near the
family.

4-5 NewProg~raoom~e Pruoesaes

Social role valorisation theory provides guidelines for processes to enhance acceptance and
self-esteem through exarri;n;ng attributes needed for a desirable future .

-Individualisation and self-consciousness must occur by treating the client individually as a person.
-The client must have an opportunity and strong expectancy to perform a number

of socially accepted roles such as student, sports person, homemaker, gardener, hobby
enthusiast, music enthusiast, and so on
-The client needs to shed negative roles such as disabled, dependent, helpless, by
developing competencies and awareness. Competencies include developing mobility,
communication skills, personal hygiene and grooming habits, sociability, and willingness to
persist in work.
-The client must have access to a range of supports, preferably unpaid, performed
by community members. Examples might include taking the boy out to a club, once monthly, transport and help with shopping, visits to share things of common interest etc . Supports must be varied to avoid burden on anyone .
-The client needs opportunity to develop a network of social contacts which vary in
terms ofcloseness, importance, and time spent together .
-More intensive training with high expectations is essential to overcome deficienties
-Modelling by a wide range of people including young people and the opposite sex
of socially appropriate behaviours is essential
-There must be integration in culturally desirable activities such as sports organisations, hobby clubs .

Of highest value is to develop social roles as a student and later as a worker and to feel
achievement in these roles by being challenged, demonstrating competence and experiencing success. In conjunction, personal and social competencies must be trained and learned.

Recommendations Follow:

Any recommendation is presented with the proviso that all the options have been presented and discussed with the service user,

and that the service user selected

these options. Forcing an option on a service user is unacceptable. In many cases it
must be recognised that the service user will be cautious and will be less likely to move
forward than desired by a consultant . This is to be accepted because the service user is the
one taking the risks and has friends and ties with the past that are important.

The basic philosophy is the principle of normalisation (Wolfensberger & Glenn, 1975, cited
in O'Brien, 1991) in which service users are to be placed in as normal a situation as possible with community involvement and formal and informal associations . If agreeable to
them, Tom and Norman would be separated into separate homes and there would be no
grouping of people with a common disability together . A physical location of a house in a
good neighbourhood, would enhance self-image, provide models and aid competence .
There would be a volunteer able bodied flat mate for Tom and another for Norman. The
flat mate would provide some assistance when needed, but personal care duties, where
required would be handled by visiting attendants . The flatmate's role would be as a friend
and role model for behaviour and self-care. As McKnight

(1991) warns, it

is possible

to both live in and be isolated from the community. Support and encouragement would
be given to develop hobbies andjoin and form associations. The flat-mate would be a
safeguard in ensuring that certain principles were met, such as the use of adult language
and behaviours towards the boys. Such language aids image as an adult. Preferably the
flatmate would be female and of similar age . Living with a person of the opposite sex
enhances self-image and competency with the opposite sex. The control of the flat would be
with the handicapped person, whose parents would pay the rent. This empowers the service users person and improves self-image . As Walker (1987) recommends, there would also
be a mixed involvement offormal and informal support services including both professional
and non-professional careers. These may include nurses, therapists and domestic house
cleaners, gardeners, repair people and cooks. Tom and Norman would attend school in the
community for normal hours and would eventually move into community employment
where they would work normal hours. Volunteer work may substitute for real employment

(Walker, 1987). The object of training and employment is to impose real expectations, to
make real demands and to provide intensive training to develop competencies in speech.
Integration in the community would subject the boys to a range of role models.

Advantages of separate houses, developed as homes for each service user are listed as:

-removal of the medical model (medical help would be obtained in the community
from a GP)

f

-use of normal community language e.g. friends not clients, job not placement,
sports not therapy,
-experience with influence and negotiation rather than being subjected to power
-development of independence by being place in a situation where independence is
needed
-provision of privacy in a room, personal possessions including links with the past
-increased freedom and power over surroundings, music, hobbies and life
-opportunity to integrate in the community throughjob and recreational interests
-opportunity to develop and meet with network of friends
-a place to learn safely
-a live in model of normal behaviour
-high expectations and opportunities to develop self-care competencies

4.6 Ca~periaon of 3etvioes With A

The planning model is based on a logical sequence of concepts from basic assumptions
through to programme content and processes. The programme suggested for Tom and
Norman supports the model in the following ways:

Modelling is a powerful means for developing normal behaviour, improves relationships
and develops self-worth . Placing the boys in houses separated from each other and from
other handicapped people will maximise the effects of modelling normal behaviour as
demonstrated by the live in support person . Use of a support person ofthe opposite sex
teaches appropriate behaviours towards the opposite sex and facilitates the develop of
intimate and sexual relationships later in life. Use ofa house in the suburbs with a flatmate is a high status mode of accommodation and will build community respect and enhance self-esteem ofthe ~9ccupants. The residents are less likely to be viewed as objects of
pity. Regular education for a normal length of time strengths learning. It also suggests
intrinsic worth because of equality of treatment with others . It also reduces boredom and
stimulates development by increasing the number of meaningful behaviours. Living independently also leads to higher expectations for self-care and care of the living quarters
(O'Brien, 1991). Such expectations lead to a growth in self-care skills which do not occur
in an institution . Independent living also provides a setting in which one may develop
relationships and entertain friends. In this way it is possible to meet the human desire to
help others and give. This in turn builds competence and self-esteem.

Other advantages of living in a home in the community include development ofa self-identity through links with a family and with one's past. There is storage room for souvenirs,
photo albums and hobby materials.

Living with a flat mate permits increased interaction with normal people and an increased
chance of acceptance and respect as a valued individual. This results from proximity with
others obtaining the opportunity to become comfortable with the severely retarded individual.

~.~ safegvaras

Safeguards for this programme again include the commitment and regular involvement of
at least two sets of parents, growing children in the families and other relatives and
friends . Additional safeguards include a well organised community association, professional members in the association, an association constitution and set of principles and ultimately the Woodlands Hospital:These safeguards ensure survival of the model assumptions, project goals, content, q~rocesses evaluation, renewal, and model coherency
s
..~ .

5.0 Cam, L~arnimgs and Valve ofEz~e and Prooesses

Personal learnings resulting from the exercise relate to a number ofissues. These issues
are listed below.

5.1 Impartanoe a~begionmg withass~moptuo®s

Often in planning processes, plaiming begins with the aceeptance of a mission statement .
Objectives are stated and content, processes and resources are allocated to achieve the
programme. Evaluation checks the achievement of the objectives. However, underlying
assumptions are implicit and are not often examined or delineated. Consequently, programmes may 'run off the tracks' because they are based on the wrong assumptions.
Consequently, users may be segregated because segregation may appear to be a cost effective solution for professional care, without assumptions related to the effects ofsegregation on motivation being considered.

521<mpa~tanoe a£thea~y

Sociological and psychological theory are useful tools for predicting the actions ofhuman
beings when placed in certain situations and treated in certain ways. Social role valorisation ties together a number of social psychological theories related to the effects of expectations on people, circularity, and the importance of self-image and competence. Also included are theories on ther importance of modelling in the learning process . I have learned
that cognizance must be paid to theories of human behaviour when planning for delivery of
a human service. Programme content and processes must be based on using relevant
theories for accomplishing desired outcomes.
5.3 Ca~ye~ooe m all the planning stages

From the exercise, I have been made aware ofthe importance in establishing a planning
process which is characterised by a number of small and logically sequential steps. These
range from an examination of basic assumptions through user characteristics and needs to
programme content, processes and outcomes. Introduction of illogical actions which fail to
fit each element of the planning process may badly distort the outcomes. I was amazed at
the ways that outcomes from a human service may differ from underlying as~u~aptions,
user needs and mission.
5.4 The i~tanoe ofparbc~pative p

wa~ops

Workshop processes emphasised the importance ofthe following.

i) Value of having a range of stakeholders representing each group involved in the
planning of a human service.
ii) The importance of involving these people in all stages of the planning process,
beguuiing with basic assumptions through to processes and resources.
iii) Importance of a workshop in developing warmth, group cohesion and trust, to
permit a steady movement between each step, without intervening distractions, and in
permitting agreement as to outcomes for each step .
iv) I became aware of the importance of group focus questions sequenced in a
logical order to guide discussion . The value of techniques such as brainstorming was
apparent in providing a wide range of creative, options prior to evaluation and feasibility
analysis. Use ofbutchers paper gave the group a common record of discussion and fceussed
the attention of the group on task . Placing all the records around the room enabled the
group to refer back to previous decisions and to ensure the logic in the process. I also
saw the need for reaching group agreement prior to proceeding to a subsequent step to
avoid alienating group members to segments of the plan.
v) Importance of providing accurate, relevant information for the input, based on
accurate information on user background, user characteristics, user needs and aspirations,
resources availability and degree of support anticipated.
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5.5 VaL~e Fig 3ervioes

I was made conscious of the need to use the positive aspects of

existing group

services and not to disregard or dismantle these services prematurely. I was also made
conscious of the need for safeguards to ensure fall-back support for new services which
may not work as planned. I was conscious that when dealing with human beings, failure is
not permitted. Any human service must deliver at least the basic needs for food, shelter

i) Value of having a range of stakeholders representing each group involved in the
planning ofa human service.
ii) The importance of involving these people in all stages ofthe planning process,
beginning with basic assumptions through to processes and resources .
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iii) Importance of a workshop in developing warmth, group cohesion and trust, to
permit a steady movement between each step, without intervening distractions, and in
permitting agreement as to outcomes for each step.
iv) I became aware of the importance of group focus questions sequenced in a
logical order to guide discussion . The value of techniques such as brainstorming was
apparent in providing a wide range ofcreative, options prior to evaluation and feasibility
analysis. Use ofbutchers paper gave the group a common record of discussion and focussed
the attention of the group on task. Placing all the records around the room enabled the
group to refer back to previous decisions and to ensure the logic in the process. I also
saw the need for reaching group agreement prior to proceeding to a subsequent step to ~
avoid alienating group members to segments of the plan.
v) Importance ofproviding accurate, relevant information for the input, based on
accurate information on user background, user characteristics, user needs and aspirations,
resources availability and degree ofsupport anticipated.
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5.5 Valve Fig Services

I was made conscious of the need to use

the positive aspects

of

existing group

services and not to disregard or dismantle these services prematurely. I was also made
conscious of the need for safeguards to ensure fall-back support for new services which
may not work as planned. I was conscious that when dealing with human beings, failure is
not permitted . Any human service must deliver at least the basic needs for food, shelter

and clothing with one hundred percent reliability. Consequently safeguards are needed, for
human attendants who may not turn up for work, or for schemes whose purposes are
perverted.

To conclude, in my own life I was a recipient of a human service for three years. Many of
my friends remain in the Quadriplegic Centre and few will leave. I actively pursued a
marriage partner, and through marriage gained a companion. I pay attendants to meet my
personal needs. I purchased a house in Peppermint Grove, and have personally found some
truth to the culturally valued analogues theory . A resident in Peppermint Grove is perceived differently than a resident of the Quadriplegic Centre . Cognitive dissonance occurs,
since reality does not match expectations. To match reality with one's beliefs in order to
resolve discomfort, people alter their attitudes (Festinger, 1957) . Old stereotypes about
the disabled are set aside and positive attitudes are substituted. People then alter their
behaviours and tend to become closer .

From my experiences, I have been made aware of the value of a h»*an ;atic philosophy and
the importance of recognizing the worth of all human beings on the basis of their common
humanness and providing assistance to those less fortunate than ourselves. As Trites
(1991, p. 175) states, "our common htin,an ; ty is not a business of services; it is the vocation
offamily, offriends, of neighbours, of associations, of communities.... We [must] work to
bring with us as fair friends those whom we have all devalued...." I perceive the disadvantages and unfortunate disastrous effects of grouping people on the basis of a single salient
feature such as disability without regards to features which they possess in common with
other human beings. I am committed to the philosophy that every human being should be
encouraged and supported to realise their potential through the provision of support and a
humane congruent model of human services .

G-G~ G,~t.~1r
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